I. INTRODUCTION
The quality of thin films for many applications, such as microelectronic, optical, wear resistant, or protective coatings, is improved by bombarding the growing film with some energetic species.'*2 In the simplest form of this process, known as ion assisted deposition, gas ions from an ion gun are directed at a film grown from an evaporative source.3 While achieving densification of the film, largely by eliminating void spaces, this procedure also introduces trapped gas into the film,4 and in some cases metal impurities from the ion gun. " Another method of providing energetic bombardment is to use a plasma assisted chemical vapor deposition process3 in which a substrate bias potential enables charged particles ionized in a plasma to be accelerated onto the growth surface by the plasma sheath which forms adjacent to the substrate. This technique, although widely used to produce high grade, good quality material, especially in the microelectronic field, requires the handling of hazardous and polluting chemical precursors, such as silane; arsine, and phosphine which are commonly used to deposit thin films of silicon, silica, and doped silicon. These gases are among the most noxious known and are widely used in the microelectronic industry. Beyond the field of microelectronics applications (e.g., optical coatings, wear resistant or corrosion resistant coatings, and biocompatible coatings) there is a demand for a broad range of materials, for which precursors are extremely difficult to handle or do not exist at all. To overcome these difficulties, it is possible to produce thin films from a solid source. Physical vapor deposition techniques, using an evaporation or a sputtering source material, are now being widely used for coatings in various industrial fields. When combined with a plasma source, bombardment of the film during growth can be achieved in a similar way as in plasmaenhanced chemical vapor deposition.' Further, when the plasma contains a reactive gas, the activated reactive evaporation (ARE)6 technique opens the field of deposition of compounds, including oxides, carbides, and nitrides. Of special interest are diamond structure compounds such as cubic boron nitride, the formation of which has been successfully demonstrated by an ARE type process7
Development of techniques using evaporation from a solid source followed by ionization in a plasma and acceleration onto the substrate by a bias potential has been hampered by the lack of an efficient means of ionizing the evaporant. These techniques, generically termed ion plating, have traditionally used low density plasmas, sustained for example by a dc electrode8,' or rf magnetrons." With the development of high density plasma sources such as the helicon plasma source,rr new possibilities are presented for techniques using solid sources. The high efficiency of ionization of evaporated material enables ions of the condensable material to form a large fraction of the energetic ions; under certain conditions it is even possible to sustain a plasma purely made of the evaporated material, without any filling gas, as already demonstrated using an electron cyclotron resonance plasma source.r2 The advantage of achieving deposition using ionized condensable material for filling high aspect ratio trenches or vias has also been shown.r3 Further, new possibilities are generated for creating materials under high compressive stress because most of the deposited atoms are energetic, ensuring that a high degree of compressive stress can be achieved if required.7
The basic principle of the system described in this paper is to create a plasma by evaporating part of the gas phase from a solid source, into a high density low pressure plasma source. The design principles of the system, described as helicon activated reactive evaporation (HARE), are discussed; some of the plasma properties are described, and an example of deposition of silicon dioxide film is given.
II. CONCEPT
The HARE14 is a plasma assisted reactive evaporation device that combines an evaporation source (electron-beam evaporator) and a high density plasma source (helicon plasma source), in a configuration in which the evaporant material is transported through the plasma source. Plasma enhancement of a simple electron-beam vapor deposition system can have a number of desirable effects. Through the ionization process, plasmas deliver an energetic flux of particles to the substrate, assisting the bonding of coating material and the uniformity in film growth. The energetic flux can be controlled by applying a bias (dc or rf) to the substrate. In the present configuration, the plasma has the additional effects of assisting chemical reactions, by dissociating the gas phase, thus enhancing the reactivity of the gas. This phenomenon dominates in our system, as the helicon source leads to very efficient dissociation.15
The HARE system combines the advantage of reactive evaporation and of plasma assisted deposition. The plasma has a strong direct influence on the properties of the deposited film and also affects the generation of the precursors to the deposition, and their transport onto the substrate. Further, this configuration exhibits the advantage of preserving the symmetrical geometry of the apparatus, which can be an advantage when processing symmetrical substrates such as silicon wafers in microelectronics.
Ill. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Research on plasma deposition in microelectronics and integrated optics using the helicon reactor with gas source16T17 has led to the development of the HARE reactor. Thus, our experimental setup is designed for the treatment of silicon wafers, with the capability of handling substrates of 100 mm in diameter.
A. Setup
The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1 . It consists of three distinct zones. The bottom chamber (350 mm high, 400 mm i.d., stainless steel) houses the electron-beam gun and the turbomolecular pump (600 L! s-l). The top chamber (180 mm high, 340 mm i.d., aluminum) is equipped with a substrate holder, vacuum gauges, and gas inlet. A movable shutter is located in front of the substrate. The two chambers are connected by a glass tube (150 mm long and 150 mm diam). A helicon r-f antenna, double-saddle coil type,'* is located around the tube, defining the actual plasma source region. Two electromagnetic coils surrounding the source tube provide the static axial magnetic field necessary for the efficient generation of the plasma. The top chamber is also equipped with an electromagnetic coil, in order to control the plasma diffusing from the source; In this configuration, since the flux of atoms from the evaporant source decreases with the dis: tance, as described in Sec. IV A, there is a need to minimize the source-substrate distance to maintain a high rate of deposition. However, the generation of the plasma by a helicon wave requires that the plasma source region be sufficiently large (typically 150 mm long), and the efficient use of the plasma in the diffusion region requires a minimum distance between the exit of the source and the substrate holder (typically 150 mm). These conflicting requirements lead to an optimum length of the apparatus; the distance between the evaporant source (crucible) and the substrate has been optimized to 360 mm.
B. Differential pumping
The working pressure in the top chamber is in the order of 1 mTorr, and in order to keep a lower pressure in the bottom chamber a plate with an orifice in its center is located at the bottom of the glass tube, creating a differential pumping effect between the electron beam chamber and the rest of the system. All gases are introduced in the top chamber. The diameter of the orifice (90 mm) is sufficiently large so as not to cause any shadowing of the deposition on a 100 mm substrate mounted in the substrate holder, and gives a ratio of 3 in pressure between the chambers. The typical base pressure of the system is 5 X 10T7 Torr in the bottom chamber, and 2X10v6 Torr in the top one.
C. Electron-beam evaporator
The electron-beam evaporation source is an MDC e-vap series 1000, single hearth, powered by a CVSlO (10 kW). A graphite crucible liner is used to contain the silicon to be evaporated. The magnetic configuration of the helicon is set so that when the gun is operated at 10 kV, the beam can be swept over the center of the crucible.
D. Magnetic field configuration
The operation of the helicon plasma source has already been described elsewhere." In order to launch a helicon plasma, a static axial magnetic field is needed in the source In earlier papers,16 it has been demonstrated that the helicon source can be operated in different modes, with a jump between a low density and a high density mode depending on the axial magnetic field B, and on the rf power on the antenna. The low density mode is of little interest for this application, and thus we have chosen operating conditions where the high density mode is obtained. The currents in the coils have been chosen in order to reach the high density mode for rf power greater than 300 W.
region. This field is created by two electromagnetic coils located around the source tube. By changing the current in each coil, different magnetic configurations are accessible. In our operating conditions, the currents in the coils circulate in the same direction, creating a field with a constant direction throughout the system. In all cases,, the magnetic field does not adversely affect the operation of the gun. The intensity of the magnetic field on axis is typically 30 G. A third coil located around the diffusion chamber is used for confining the plasma in that region.16 The confining magnetic field in the top chamber is kept to low values in order to improve the uniformity of the plasma. The magnetic field lines for the standard configuration are shown in Fig. 2 .
All plasma parameters were measured using a cylindrical Langmuir probe located on axis in the-top chamber (cf. Fig. 1 ). The plasma potential was assumed to be given by the voltage at the maximum in the dIfdV curve for the probe, although this is probably underestimating the real value. Figure 3 is a plot of the evolution of the plasma parameters as a function of the argon pressure, for a fixed rf power (800 W). Although we do not place too much weight on electron temperature derived from Langmuir probe curves in magnetized plasmas, these results are in good agreement with previous experiment," and show that a high density plasma (electron density on the order of 5X1011 cm-") can be obtained even at very low pressure (down to 0.25 mTorr) in the processing chamber.
IV. PERFORMAbiCE OF THE HARE
Silicon dioxide has many applications in various fields; it is used as an insulator in microelectronics, as a low refractive index optical thin film, and for the manufacturing of optical waveguides in integrated optics. All these applications being of interest to our laboratory, silicon dioxide has been chosen for demonstrating the capabilities of the HARE. The main advantage of the HARE over other plasma assisted deposition techniques is that the deposition of silicon dioxide is achieved by combining silicon and oxygen without other contaminants, such as hydrogen when silane is used as a precursor. After presenting the characteristics of an argon plasma, we present results of deposition of silicon dioxide, and interpret the operating principle of the HARE.
The capability of the helicon source to sustain a high density plasma even at very low pressure is important to the operation of the HARE. In a previous work," we have demonstrated that, when evaporating silicon in a neutral gas background, increasing the filling gas pressure increases the scattering of the evaporated material and consequently dramatically reduces the deposition rate on the substrate. A transport model based on the resolution of the energyaveraged particle transport equation of the silicon through the gas phase has been developed, and was found to be in good agreement with the experimental results." As a first approximation, the deposition rate (dr) as a function of source to substrate distance (r) follows an empirical power law relationship dr=kr 'It, where k is a constant depending on the evaporation rate. In our working conditions, we found n=2 in vacuum and n =4.8 in 0.8 mTorr of argon. Figure 4 shows the dependence of the deposition rate on the argon pressure with no plasma (normalized to unity at 0.2 mTorr). Although this does not take into account the effect of the plasma, it is still a dominant phenomenon that leads to a dramatic reduction of the deposition rate when the pressure is increased.
B. Deposition of silicon dioxide
The deposition of silicon dioxide is performed by evaporating silicon in an oxygen plasma. All depositions are carried out on silicon substrates {orientation (loo), p type). To ensure reproducibility of the silicon evaporation rate, each run is performed under the same conditions; the melt is replenished between each run, and is evaporated for one minute before the shutter is opened. In these initial investigations of the performance of the HARE, the substrates are not intentionally heated. Substrates are left at floating potential (no bias), so that the energy of the ion bombardment of the surface is imposed by the difference between the plasma potential and the floating potential, and is of the order of 35 eV (see Fig. 3 ). The refractive index and the deposition rate are monitored in sitrd using a single wavelength ellipsometer at 632.8 ~1. Oxides were grown to approximately one ellipsometric period (280 nm); this allowed accurate values of the refractive index and of the thickness to be obtained by fitting the T and A experimental curves with.a single layer model.
No difficulties were experienced when using the electron beam in conjunction with the plasma. Although the electron beam can be powered up to 5 kW, the results presented were obtained at 3.5 kW, to give a better control over the evaporation rate. Figure 5 shows the evolution of the deposition rate and of the refractive index of the as-deposited layers as a function of the oxygen flow. The rf power delivered to the plasma is constant at 800 W, and a constant flow of 2.5 seem of argon is added to the oxygen to help maintain the discharge at low oxygen flows. All deposited films adhere very well to the substrate. Acontrol run has been carried out in an oxygen plasma without silicon evaporation (electron-beam off) to ensure that the effect of the oxygen plasma alone does not compete with the evaporation process; after 15 min, an oxide layer of about 18 nm was grown on the silicon wafer, leading to a film growth rate two orders of magnitude below the rates achieved with the evaporation.
For very small oxygen flow (below 10 seem), the deposited layer shows a very high refractive index with an imaginary part, attributed to a very silicon-rich film, due to the insufficient oxygen supply from the gas phase. We have measured the relative evolution of the oxygen density when the silicon is evaporated through the plasma by optical emission spectroscopy, using the constant flow of argon introduced in the discharge as an indicator of the evolution of the plasma density. Figure 6 shows the evolution of the argon (750.4 nm) and oxygen (844 nm) emission lines, as a function 'of the emission current of the electron beam. When the silicon is evaporated, the oxygen is consumed to form silicon oxide which is deposited on the substrate and on the walls of the reactor, acting as a pump for the oxygen from the gas phase. Simultaneously, the argon emission line intensity increases, showing that the electron density in the plasma increases. This result has been co&med by measuring the plasma characteristics with electrostatic probes.
When the oxygen flow is increased, the refractive index reaches a value close to that of the thermal oxide (1.46). on the refractive index (electron-beam power 3.5 kW). measured a situ, using a prism coupler technique, on a 2-,um-thick layer, and was found to be 1.464 (at 632.8 nm). These films were measured ex siti using Fourier transform infrared, and were found to have a signature close to the thermal oxide, the main difference being the position of the Si-0-Si stretching peak at 1058 cm-r. This value is lower than that of a thermal oxide (typically 1070 cm-'), but many parameters such as densiflcation, stoichiometry, or stress, influence the position of the stretching peak.21 The increase of the deposition rate with the oxygen tlow can be explained by an increase in the oxygen content of the layer; for the same number of silicon atoms, the silicon oxide layer thickness is 2.25 times greater than that of silicon. For a high flow of oxygen (40 seem), we expect the deposition rate to decrease, as the evaporated silicon starts to be scattered in the increased gas density. Deposition rates up to 200 nm/min, as shown in Fig. 5 , were obtained with 3.5 kW (10 kV, 350 mA) in the electronbeam evaporator. The deposition rate can be increased significantly by increasing the emission current of the filament, which will increase the evaporation rate of the silicon. Figure  7 shows the evolution of the deposition rate of silicon with power of the electron beam in vacuum, measured with a quartz crystal balance; this deposition rate is proportional to the evaporation rate of the silicon from the melt. This high deposition rate (of the order of 400 nm/min) is comparable to that obtained with other techniques,12'13 and significantly higher than what is obtained when the evaporation technique is combined with a remote plasma;= this high deposition rate can only be obtained via plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition when using gas flows of the order of 300 sccm.? 3'24 Under the optimal conditions as determined from Fig. 5 (oxygen flow of 25 seem), we studied the effect of the rf power in the helicon source. The evolutions of the deposition rate and of the refractive index with the increase of the rf power are plotted in Fig. 8 . The variation of the refractive index indicates that, under 400 W, the film formed is silicon rich. When the power increases above 400 W, the refractive index moves towards the value for silicon dioxide, while the deposition rate decreases continuously. This decrease may be caused by conditions of the plasma potential and ionization, which causes some silicon ions not to be transported to the substrate. To fully understand the transport of the ions through the plasma and their confinement, further investigation of the ionization process and of the plasma potential structure in the system will be necessary.
The high dissociation efficiency of the helicon source appears to be one of the key points for achieving high deposition rates of compounds materials in the HARE. Silicon dioxide can be deposited by reacting oxygen with silicon, without any contamination. In addition, the surface of the substrate can be subjected to an ion bombardment of controlled energy, by biasing the substrate during the deposition. Surface reactions promoted by ion bombardment play a role in the densification process of the layer and will lead to better quality films.8,25 These results will be presented in later publications.
